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Treasury portfolio 
Further information is sought on the below questions 

Further information sought by NSW Labor Opposition members 

CBD Light Rail AL TRAC Guarantee (Question on notice) 
Question: 
Treasurer, despite the best efforts of your colleague the transport Minister, we learnt on Friday that 
you secretly guarantee to pay back banks $500 million in the event that AL TRAC becomes 
insolvent. \Vhen did you approve the Transport 1,linister's request for a secret bailout for the central 
business district light rail? 

Answer: 
Guarantees of obligations for all State Government agencies under the PAF A Act is standard for all 
NSW PPP projects. 

Issue: 
No indication of when the guarantee was approved. 

CL\lUI-IC.\TH ,;:,,.: 
The guarantee was approveJ on 2 Jul) 2018. 

Liquidity Facility for the CBD Light Rail (Supplementary questions 79-81) 

79. Can you confirm that NSW had provided ALTRAC with a $500 million liquidity facility, and if 
so, on what date was this approved and established? 

80. Can you confirm that the reason Minister Constance gave for this was to av01d ALTRAC's 
insolvency and ensure that the proicct continued? 

81. Can you confirm that the arrangement involves NSW guaranteeing a $500 million loan by 
ALTRAC? 

Answer 79-81: I refer you to my answers provided in Budget Estimates. 

Issue: Does not answer the questions. 

Cl.\ RT FTC \Tl(T>.J 

79 - Answer: 
>lo, the ~S\Xi (~overmmnt is not lenJ.iug rhe funds, but is 11rovid.ing a g1.Laranki: on 1he drawn down 
portion of rhe l~)an-
80 - Answer: 
·1 he .'-)tate has not 1rovidl'd a I .i 1=aci[ity to AL l'R \C hut has rovided a 1'l1arantee of rhe loan. 
81- Answer: 
T he '.\JS\"X l;ovemm1.:nt has prot·iJed a guarantee on tfo.e J rawn down >Otllon of tl,e loan. 

Stadiums (Questions on notice) 
Question: 
The Hon. JOHN GRAHA~f: I want to ask now about stadiums. The Sydney Cricket and Sports 
Ground Trust has said it will borrow money from the Government to pay for the $300 million 
business disruption costs involved in the demolition and rebuilding of the Sydney Football Stadium. 
Have you approved a loan relating to those business demolition costs? 



Mr DOMINIC PERROTTET: I will pass to the Treasury Secretary to give the details in relation to 
that. 

Mr PRATT: As Secretary, I have approved an overall facility to the trust. Each component of that 
facility has to come back to me for individual approval. 

The Hon. JOHN GRAHAM: And that would specifically cover those business disruption costs? 

Mr PRATT: That is correct. 

The Hon. JOHN GRAHAM: Do you have a final amount for those business disruption costs? 

Mr PRATT: No, I do not have that yet. 

The Hon. JOHN GRAHAM: Do you have a timing for when you expect it? 

Mr PRATT: No, I do not. 

The Hon. JOHN GRAHAM: It 1s has been put that 1t is of the order of $315 million. Is that 
about-

Mr PRATT: That is correct. I do not have the absolute number, but directionally it is around that 
number, yes. I can take it on notice and give you the exact number. 

Answer: The Sydney Cricket and Sports Ground Trust is responsible for the final payment of 
business disruption costs associated with the Sydney Football Stadium. Questions regarding final 
business disruption costs should be directed to the 1-ifinister responsible. 

Issue: 
No amount was provided even though the Secretary specifically said an exact number could be 
provided on notice. 

L L \ lUl·ICAI H >:-..l 

l'he ~ydncy Cricket and ..;,rorts C~ r01 1nd Trust is res ponsible for 1h~ r ayment of bus in1. ss d1srL1prion 
costs. ll1e Sydney ( ricket ;,nd '>ports l ~rou11d Tmst previously had a llorrowi11g li mit of $95 million, 
which was incn:Jsed by $155 mjllion. I lu:re has bec.:n an initial draw down of up to S39.1 m1Jhon 
fro111 the fac ilit). Fmther questions should be directed to the mi.t, ister responsilile for 11,e S1 dney 
Cricket and ~ orts C ;round Trnst. 

Question: 
The Hon. JOHN GRAHAM: When Treasury looked at the benefit-cost ratio for the stadium, did it 
take account of those business disruption costs? \'verc they in or out for the benefit-cost ratio 
calculations? Mr PRATT: I would have to take that on notice. 

Answer: 
Treasury was not responsible for the development of the business case for the Sydney Football 
Stadium. 

Issue: 
The Secretary indicated that Treasury would have looked at the benefit-cost ratio at some point. 
Therefore an answer should be provided by Treasury which would have a team responsible for 
looking at stadiums. 
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CL \RJFIC.\TIDN 

,\s Treasmy was not responsible for the development of the business case for rli L· Syd ney l·ootldl 
~tadmrn. 1 he questio n is best ref1;rn:<l to I he Minister for Srort ,, ho holds portfolio res 1onsibilin for 
the business case which includes .1ssess11Jent uf the benefit-cost rarin. 

Oyster Coast investment (Questions on notice) 
Question: 
Following $3.3 million of taxpayer's money being invested in Australia's Oyster Coast, do you have 
concerns, or does Treasury have concerns, that such an investment by Jobs for NSW is in breach of 
that competitive neutrality policy that you administer? 

Answer: 
This question should be referred to the Minister for Trade and Industry. 

Issue: 
The Competitive Neutrality Policy falls under NSW Treasury: 
hrrp.~: //w,.vw. trca i;mr.ni;w.,L.!ov.au / nsw-econom~ / compeuuon-pohc, 

(.J .. \RI I IL.\ T lUN 

i\'S \'\' Treasury developed the f .11mpi:ntiH· '.\J eutr:1lm· Pcilicy setting principks and :!,ni, hmc,· for 
ad111iriistration hy gover11111ent aµencie, . nil' Policy lle fi nes llw mecham:.ms for con~tdering 
cornpeti1 i\ e neur ral i '" co111pl.111u, a~:1i1 ht gm cr11111ent businesses. It assig11s respo11s1bili 1 ,. t-or 
investiga1111µ and repnning on 1ssm·s to rlu.: InJep1·nJent !>ricing & l{egulat,m T1 rbunal. In 
accordance wnh the PoliC), c, )1111 ,en Live neuuality issues shoulJ be ii.r~t rat.:.ed will , the reh:vant 
( ;, i\ emment Uusiness. \cc1 irdin!:.ly, the , L1esrion is more apr!f211riatel} dtrected to the ~1in ister 
for frade and Indus try. 

Question: 
The Hon. JOHN GRAHAM: Oyster farmers with concerns can appeal this decision including to 
the Independent Pncing and Regulatory Tribunal [IPART]. Would you support IPART taking a 
look at this decision and how it interacts? 

Mr DOMINIC PERROITET: I will take that on notice. The issue you are raising is new material to 
me. I will consider that and I am happy to come back to you and give you a more substantive 
response. 

The Hon. JOHN GRAHAJ\J: I appreciate that response. It goes to the heart of this issue that public 
funds should not be used to drive private firms out of business. That is at the heart of the policy you 
administer. It seems it is being breached here. 

Mr D01\IINIC PERROITET: Yes. Mr Graham, I am happy to take that on notice and give you a 
substantive response. The point of Jobs for NSW is to help drive investment and to help businesses 
get off the ground. l\f y view, as a small Government Liberal is that we should be getting out of the 
way as much as possible and allowing 

Answer: 
This question should be referred to the Premier. 

Issue: 
Does not appear the Treasurer considered this properly at all. The answer provided is not 
substantive. 
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( .1 . .-\Rl l ·It. \Tt01' 

As descnbed above, £be Cnmp,:-ntin· ~eutralay 11o licy prm·ides a cle:ir mech::mism by which 
cnmphmrs arc to b<.· handled. Tlie Pri.:mier has po rllo lio rcsponsibi!Jff for IP.\ HT. 

Question: 
Mr DOMINIC PERROTIET: You are saying that Jobs for NSW is going in there and propping up 
one player in the market as opposed to others who are in that space and they are being penalised and 
potentially are in a uncompetitive-

The Hon. JOHN GRAHAM: Correct, with public funds. 

Mr DOMINIC PERROTIET: Okay. I am more than happy to take that on notice. To be 
completely constructive, I think that is an important role that Treasury should play to ensure there is 
a level playing field. I do not have the recording of what you read out in relation to Jobs for NSW. 

Answer: 
This question should be referred to the Minister for Trade and Industry. 

Issue: 
Docs not appear the Treasurer considered this properly at all. The answer provided is not 
substantive. 

CL.\R IFlCATI<c l~ 

s~-e answers to the revious llue"tl.ons relating_ to rlie C )}Ster ( oast invesrment. 

Sydney Motorway Corporation (Supplementary question 52) 
Question: 
How much has been spent to date on transaction costs for the Sydney Motorway Corporation 
transaction, and with which firms and for what services? 

Answer: 
Treasury publishes contracts on the NSW eTendering website where required by the Government 
Information (Public Access) Act 2009. They are available at https:/ /tenders.nsw.gov.au. 

Issue: 
The eTendering website does not disclose all transactions costs for the SMC transaction. 

C I. \ RIFIC \ TIO'\.i 

·nle 'l\IC Transacrion netted the. peoph. of l\!S\\ S9.3 billion to l,e spent on roads, rail, schools anJ 
hr,.,;pitals. \sat ~O June .!01 '°", costs ;1ssoc1ated \\11h 11,e 1r.1r1sac1ion amounts to SS3.7 million, 
representing less il1a11 1 ° o of 1r:msact1on proc,·eds, are spread .:unong,st a ran~e of sp~·ci:i li st ad\·isors 
and consultants \\ 11, 1 were en~:1gcJ to ensLHe ll1e best L iutcnme for 1h~· State -I hLse aJ\ ison a1td 
consultanc) services c, ,nnacts haYe heen pulilish~-d on the 'J~\\' e I enderlllg webs1k which is a 
regui1emLnt of th~ ( 1ovemt11ent lnformatlon (Pulil1c .\ccess) Act 2009. 

Rozelle Interchange (Supplementary question 75) 
Question: 
What is the cost of the Rozelle Interchange? 

Answer: 
The budget for WestConnex is publically available and includes funding for the M4-MS Link 
Rozelle Interchange. 



The Rozelle Interchange is part of the WestConnex project. 

Issue: 
The question specifically asked for the cost for the Rozelle Interchange component of WestConnex 
- this was not provided. 

CJ .. -\ RI r:Tf .. \ T l 1. ):"J 

~ 1:tl,!.i.: 3 o f the \'\"4..stConnex project is budgeted at 57.2 bill ion and i11cludes the ll uzelle lnterchan ·~
' I lie 1'.S\\ ( ;o, ern rnent is cmrently in procurernent r, ,r sta~e "\B, it would not be a1~propnate to 
aJvise in di.: t.i il tlw hreakdO\\ n for each sta >e to mininuse an) preiudice to tbe )rocure111ent process. 

Commissioning and Contestability Unit (Supplementary questions 100-102) 
Questions: 
How much funding has been allocated to this unit? 

How many staff are currently employed in this unit? 

How many staff have been allocated to education projects in this unit? 

Answer: 
The CCU has supported and continues to support agencies across government on a range of 
commissioning-related projects, and CCU staff work flexibly across these to respond to agency 
needs-

Issue: 
Did not reasonably answer the questions. Should provide the figures. 

< l .\ IUI-I< ·\ TH 1N 

100 - Answer: 
T he I Cl · was esr:ib lished as a centre nf ~·xceHence to support a whole-of-J-:overnment a 2_roach to 
deli, e rn1g beuer si.: rvices betkr outcomes, and belier value for the P.ec., le of NS\\. 

' rl ie total expC'ndirurC' of rhe ( .t I in 2016 17, 201 7 1 :..\ and lmd_gi.:ted for 201 H-19 is: 

• 2016-17 total expen~htun: $2 4 111illion 

• 2017 1:, total e'\.pen1-b nire $2-4 rml li on 

• 201H 19 tot:11 budg_i.:t $2.9 million. 

01- An.;wl·r: 
l11ere arc 16 fo B-rirne eguivalent (1-rl ·:) staffbuJgeteJ for rhe CL L in 2018-19. 

L02 - AI,s,,,e r: 
1 he C( U ha, ,;urported and concinnes to suppon al!i.:ncie~ acr, ,ss ~~°' ernment , ,n a ranJ.!e of 
c, 11 nn1Js ~10111 11g related projects, a1 1d C:Cl staff work 11e:ubl} across these to respond to a~ency 
needs. I )urmg. 1 he 201 - 1 ;-.: l·inancial Yl•,u, three r ·( l ' staff memb~ r, spent a ron ion of 1heir 1ime 
workm~ on proJeCt'- 1 liat pnmaril} or p .1 1 tly invi 1h-ed I he I )c.·parrm ent of 1 :duc.1tion including 
supp, ,rtm l\ the de11artnwnt to meet the ( im erriment's cornmi1ment to cklive1i.ng add itional out-of
school h4 ,urs care pl:1ces. 

Debt (Supplementary questions 109-111) 
Questions: 
Has Treasury forecasted Total State Sector Borrowings to exceed $100 billion in the next 10 years? 

Has Treasury forecasted Total State Sector Interest Expenses to exceed $5 billion in the next 10 
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years? 

Has Treasury forecasted Total State Sector Net Financial Liabilities to exceed $125 billion in the 
next 10 years? 

Answer: 
Total State Sector results will be provided through the Total State Sector Accounts. 

Issue: 
Did not reasonably answer the question. Answers to net debt were a more informative than the 
answers regarding Total State Sector Borrowings. 

LL\ R l J· !C.\'1 [( >~ 

109- 111 - Answe rs : 
l lu: HuLlget Papt:rs f1 ,recast four p .::1rs out for the ·1 otal ~tnte ~ector Rorrowm,i!;'S, Interest FxpL·nses 
and ~ et hnancial l.1abiliLies. rhis can ue found in BuJget Paper '\Jn.1 mcludes \ ttach ment D -
l-tistoriud Fiscal Indicators. 

Payroll Tax Threshold (Supplementary question 117) 
Question: 
Has the NSW Productivity Commission inquiry into payroll tax been completed? 
(a) If yes, what are the recommendations? 

(b) If not, when will it be completed? 

Answer: 
The Productivity Commission inquiry into Payroll Tax Administration is ongoing. 

Issue: 
No indicative date or date range was provided in terms of completion date. 

Cl .\RIHC \Tl( )'\J 

·1 he l{eview is complete :ind th( ( ;°' L'l11ment is u nrentl1 conside1ing 1111.• n •com111 endat1ons. A 
( ,c 1vemment resp, ,nse will he issued following cabmet cons1deratio11. 

Media and Public Relations (Supplementary question 169) 
Question: 
How many media or public relations advisers are employed for each of your portfolio agencies? 

Answer: 
Treasury staff numbers are included in the Annual Report 

Issue: 
Specific amounts regarding number of media and/ or public relations advisers are not included in 
the Annual Report. 

CL\ l{ I FICA J'H l!'-

Treasurvl 2 permanent .\[edia \ lanal!l'tS direct!, ern plo\"ed b \ Trea ,un --T Corp N IL 
S \ '.'- 11 ustee ( o r~ NIH 
1care 2 permanent staff direcd r em11loved bv icare 
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Facebook (Supplementary question 174) 
Question: 
How much did your Department/ agency spend on Facebook advertising or sponsored posts in 
2017-18? 

Answer: 
Where appropriate social media is used by agencies alongside other forms of advertising as a cost 
effective medium of communication 

Issue: 
The answer did not provide a dollar amount regarding how much was spent on Facebook 
advertising or sponsored posts in 2017-18. 

U .. \H.l l· lC.\"I ION 

Treasun' N r11 
Ti' .01p N i l.I .... ,rn ~.\'-Trustee CofTl 
lOl tC icare l1as spent appro,;; irnaH I) SS92 0 11 I acehook hoos1 i1 1g 

acti, ittes in 2017 /18 

Further information sought by The Greens 

Gaming machine revenue (Questions on notice) 
Question: 
Treasury has provided forecasts out to the forward estimates on expected gaming machine revenue. 
The page labelled ".Analytical Model" goes through the base estimates of gaming machine revenue 
for hotels and clubs. It is titled "Analytical Model" and outlines the base assumptions on which 
gaming machine taxes have been determined . .Assumptions are made that the new leas1ng 
arrangements for gaming machines will lead to an increase in profits for both hotels and clubs of a 
factor that is listed and that I have highlighted. Did Treasury prepare that document? 

Answer: 
Yes. 

Question: 
On what assumptions were those forecasts for the impact of the new leasing arrangements made? 

Answer: 
The leasing scheme was intended to assist smaller clubs and hotels improve their f1nancial viability. 
As at 13 September 2018, only four venues have had approval to lease gaming machine entitlements 
from other venues. 

CL \R I I· IC\ nc )t\ 

. ·ew leasing arrange1m·nts .11e assumed to make a small positive comril mtion to rhe grow1h of 1--·~ming, 
,~, enu1.:, I h rou,_~l, a slnwer decline in the numher of )!;a min~ machine entic lements and i11cri::1se, I 
i11ten, lt\ of use of exis1ing i.r:tmin~ mach ine enntlements. lhe scze of d,i s co1111ibu1ion to !,!!O\\ th has 
lJeen es1imated basi.:d on historic Jata for the decl i11e of garn.ing mach ine entitlements over ri11 ,e. 

Question: 

What would be the normal process for coming up with those assumptions? Would that be on advice 
from Liquor and Gaming NSW or is that something that Treasury models itself? 

Answer: 
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Treasury combines data provided by Liquor and Gaming NSW with macro-economic forecasts to 
provide an estimate of the growth of player loss and tax revenue. 

Cl .\H IFU \TH 1N 

(iamin~ machint: fort:casts for clubs anJ hotels :ire prer{lred b) TreasL1ry. Tre:1s111: 's econon~erric:11ly 
estimated model combines tlat1 provided by Liqrn ,r anJ ( iamm~ i\S\X with macro-econom.1c 
forecasts tp rovide an esci.mate of the F.rowt h of ,la1 er loss and tax revenue. 

Issue: 
More information is sought on how the figures attributed to gaming machine tax revenue changes in 
the budget as a result of the leasing policy were arrived at. There are specific line items on the 
analytical model in the budget papers relating to the impact of the leasing policy but not information 
of the assumptions that underpin these figures. 


